
MILK INDUSTRY OFFICE EMPLOYEES PENSION TRUST FUND
265 WEST 14TH STREET #902

NEW YORK NY 10011
(212) 528-1998

September 29, 2021

Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC")
Via PBGC's e-Filing Portal

Re: Request for Special Financial Assistance pursuant to the
American Rescue Plan Act of 2021

Dear Sir/Madam:

On behalf of the Board of Trustees of the Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust
Fund, please accept this application for Special Financial Assistance ("SFK) under
Section 4262 of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended
("ERISN) and §4262 of PBGC's SFA regulation. This document provides the information
requested under Section D of the "Instructions for Filing Requirements for Multiemployer
Plans Applying for Special Financial Assistance".

We formally request Special Financial Assistance from the PBGC in the amount of
$6,624,088.00.

Sincerely,

te-Dgick-
Sandy fVibosia
Fund Manager

1
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(2) Contact Information 
 
Plan Sponsor 
Board of Trustees of Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund 
265 W. 14th Street, Suite #902 
New York, New York 10011 
(212) 528-1998 
  
Plan Sponsor’s Authorized Representative: 
 
Sandy Nicosia, Fund Manager 
Local 584 Pension Trust Fund 
265 West 14th Street #902 
New York NY 10011 
(212) 528-1998 
snicosia@l584pension.org 
 
Other Authorized Representatives: 
 
Accountant 
Joseph R. Morello, CPA | Partner 
Calibre CPA Group, PLLC 
462 7th Avenue, 16th Floor 
New York, NY 10018 
212.695.1300 x 501  
jmorello@calibrecpa.com 
 
Actuary 
Michael Carroll ASA, MAAA, EA, Senior Consultant 
Segal Consulting 
333 West 34th Street | New York, New York 10001-2402 
212-251-5000 
mcarroll@segalco.com 
 
Legal Counsel 
Anusha Rasalingam 
Friedman & Anspach 
1500 Broadway, Suite 2300 
New York, New York 10036 
(212) 354-4500 
arasalingam@friedmananspach.com 
efriedman@friedmananspach.com 
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mailto:jmorello@calibrecpa.com
mailto:mcarroll@segalco.com
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(3) Eligibility 
 

Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund (“Plan”) meets the eligibility 
requirements under §4262(b)(1)(D) of ERISA and §4262.3(a)(4) of PBGC’s SFA 
regulation as the Fund became insolvent after December 16, 2014, has remained 
insolvent and has not terminated under section 4041A of ERISA as of March 11, 2021. 
 
(4) Priority Group Identification 
 
Pursuant to §4262.10(d)(2) of PBGC’s SFA regulation, Milk Industry Office Employees 
Pension Trust Fund is in Priority Group 1.  

 
(5) Assumed Future Contributions and Withdrawal Liability Payments 

Employers contribute at a monthly rate to the Plan. The contribution base unit assumption 
was developed based on input from the Trustees and is considered a Generally 
Acceptable Assumption Change under Section IV of the Special Financial Assistance 
(SFA) Assumptions guidance issued by the PBGC on July 9, 2021 (3 actives and, on the 
average, 12 months per active per year).  Assumed future contributions are based on an 
average negotiated contribution rate of $499.77 per month. Based on information 
provided by the Trustees, future withdrawal liability payments are assumed to continue 
for currently withdrawn employers who are currently making withdrawal liability payments 
and no employers are expected to withdraw in the future.  

 
(6) Assumption Changes 
 
(a) Eligibility 

Since the Plan’s eligibility for SFA is not based on §4262.3(a)(1) or §4262.3(a)(3) of 
PBGC’s SFA regulation, this is not applicable. 
  

(b) SFA Amount 

For purposes of determining the SFA Amount, the following assumptions were 
changed from those used in the most recent actuarial certification of plan status 
completed before January 1, 2021: 
 
Administrative Expenses 
Prior Assumption: Assumed annual expenses of $70,000 for the plan year beginning 
July 1, 2020. 
 
Baseline Assumption: Annual expenses assumed to be $70,000 per year. The 
projected expenses were limited to 15% of expected benefit payments. 
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Rationale: The prior assumption did not specifically address annual expenses for 
the next 30 years. This assumption change is an extension of the administrative 
expenses assumption as described in Paragraph A “Adoption of assumptions not 
previously factored into pre-2021 certification of plan status” of Section III, 
Acceptable Assumption Changes of PBGC’s guidance on Special Financial 
Assistance Assumptions. 
 
Revised Assumption: For purposes of the “final” projection, annual expenses were 
assumed to be $120,000 for the plan year beginning July 1, 2021 and $70,000 for 
the plan year beginning July 1, 2022 and each year thereafter. 
 
Rationale: The 15% cap would have limited administrative expenses to 
approximately $43,500 for the plan year beginning July 1, 2021 and expenses would 
have declined to approximately $22,700 by the year beginning July 1, 2050. This 
level of expenses was not considered reasonable. Based on input from the Trustees 
and other plan professionals regarding projected expenses, an assumption of 
$70,000 each year was determined to be reasonable. An additional $50,000 for the 
plan year beginning July 1, 2021 was included based on the projected cost to the 
plan of the ARPA SFA application. The following table shows the Plan’s 
administrative expenses for the five-year period ending June 30, 2021. 
 

Plan Year Ending 6/30 Expenses 
2017 97,188 
2018 80,101 
2019 67,984 
2020 64,696 
2021 70,760 

 
 
CBU Assumption 
Prior Assumption: A total of 48 months were projected. 
 
Baseline Assumption: For purposes of the “baseline” projection, the assumed 
months were explicitly assumed to continue until 2051. 
 
Rationale: The prior assumption did not specifically address the CBU assumption 
for the next 30 years. This assumption change is an extension of the CBU 
assumption as described in Paragraph A “Adoption of assumptions not previously 
factored into pre-2021 certification of plan status” of Section III, Acceptable 
Assumption Changes of PBGC’s guidance on Special Financial Assistance 
Assumptions. 
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Revised Assumption: For purposes of the “final” projection, the assumed months for 
2021 and beyond are equal to 36 total months worked. 
 
Rationale: The 36-month assumption is based on information from the plan sponsor 
that one of the four remaining active participants who were active as of the 
participant census date is no longer contributing to the fund as of the SFA application 
date, leaving three active participants assumed to contribute 12 months each for a 
total of 36 total months per year. This assumption change is based on plan 
experience as described in Paragraph C “Proposed change to assumptions (except 
the interest rate) to reflect significant plan experience between the participant census 
date and the date the application for SFA is filed” of Section IV, Generally Acceptable 
Assumption Changes of PBGC’s guidance on Special Financial Assistance 
Assumptions. 
 
Withdrawal Liability Payments for Currently Withdrawn Employers 
Prior Assumption: None. 
 
Revised Assumption: The withdrawn employers in payment status were adjusted for 
any withdrawn employers currently making payments. These payments are 
assumed to continue for the remainder of their respective payment schedules. No 
further settlements or defaults are assumed. 
 
Rationale: The prior assumption did not account for currently withdrawn employers 
making payments since it was not material and would not affect the plan’s zone 
status or insolvency. This change was deemed similar in nature to the extended 
CBU assumption and therefore has been included in the “baseline” projection. 
 

 
(7) Reinstatement of Benefits for Plans with Suspension of Benefits 
 
The Plan will reinstate the benefits that were previously suspended for participants and 
beneficiaries effective as of the first month in which the SFA is paid to the Plan and will 
provide make-up payments equal to the amount of benefits previously suspended to 
any participants or beneficiaries who are in pay status as of the date that the SFA is 
paid to the Plan.  The make-up payments will be paid in a single lump sum no later than 
three months after the date that the SFA is paid to the Plan. 

For the calculation of the SFA amount, the proposed schedules and amounts are shown 
in Templates 4, 5 and 6, assuming that the reinstatement of benefits and make-up 
payments are effective the day after the SFA measurement date. 
 
(8) Reconciliation of Assets as of SFA measurement date 
N/A  
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Certification of Special Financial Assistance Amount 
This is to certify that the requested amount of Special Financial Assistance (“SFA”) is the 
amount to which Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Plan (“Plan”) is entitled under 
§4262(j)(1) of ERISA (29 U.S.C. §1432(j)(1)) and §4262.4 of PBGC’s SFA regulation (29
C.F.R. §4262.4).  The amount of SFA for the Plan was calculated as of the SFA
measurement date of June 30, 2021 in accordance with generally accepted actuarial
principles and practices and the provisions under §4262.4(e).

Segal has determined the amount of SFA at the request of the Board of Trustees as part 
of the Plan’s application for SFA. The calculation of the amount of SFA shown in the 
Plan’s application for SFA is not applicable for other purposes.  

The calculation of the amount of SFA is based on the assumptions and methods used in 
the 2020 certification of actuarial plan status, dated September 28, 2020, modified as 
described in Section D, Item 6b of the “Instructions for Filing Requirements for 
Multiemployer Plans Applying for Special Financial Assistance.” In addition, it is based on 
the participant data used for the 2020 actuarial valuation of the Plan, dated, December 4, 
2020 and the fair market value of assets as of the SFA measurement date certified by the 
plan sponsor and other relevant information provided by the Plan Administrator. Segal 
does not audit the data provided. The accuracy and comprehensiveness of the data is 
the responsibility of those supplying the data. To the extent we can, however, Segal does 
review the data for reasonableness and consistency. Based on our limited-scope review 
of the data, we have no reason to doubt the substantial accuracy of the information on 
which we have based the calculation of the SFA amount and we have no reason to believe 
there are facts or circumstances that would affect the validity of these results.  

Segal does not practice law and, therefore, cannot and does not provide legal advice. 
Any statutory interpretation on which these calculations are based reflects Segal’s 
understanding as an actuarial firm. 

I am a member of the American Academy of Actuaries and I meet the Qualification 
Standards of the American Academy of Actuaries to render the actuarial opinion herein. 
To the best of my knowledge, the information supplied herein is complete and accurate. 
Each prescribed assumption for the determination of the amount of SFA was applied in 
accordance with applicable law and regulations. In my opinion, all other assumptions are 
reasonable taking into account the experience of the plan and reasonable expectations.  

____________________________ 
Michael Carroll, ASA, MAAA 
Senior Actuary 
Enrolled Actuary No. 20-08547 

Segal



MILK INDUSTRY OFFICE EMPLOYEES PENSION TRUST FUND
265 WEST 14T11 STREET #902
NEW YORK, NY 10011

(212) 528-1998

We certify that the reported fair market value of assets as of the SFA measurement date, June 30,
2021, is complete and accurate. Our independent auditor prepared compiled financial statements
as of June 30, 2021, and is inoluded as part of the application for special financial assistance with
the PBGC.

thae-p. ir - 
Demos Demopoulos
Union Trustee

mo
Emp oy Trustee

00/

Date

9 "2Qi —2-1
Date
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MILK INDUSTRY OFFICE EMPLOYEES PENSION TRUST FUND
265 WEST 14TII STREET #902
NEW YORK, NY 10011

(212) 528-1998

Under penalties of perjury under the laws of the United States of America, I declare that I have
examined this application, including accompanying documents, and, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, the application contains all the relevant facts relating to the application, and such facts
are true, correct, and complete.

Demos Demopoulos
Union Trustee

7.72,/
Date
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MILK INDUSTRY OFFICE EMPLOYEES PENSION TRUST FUND
265 WEST 14TH STREET #902
NEW YORK, NY 10011

(212) 528-1998

Under penalties of perjury under the laws of the United States of America, I declare that I have
examined this application, including accompanying documents, and, to the best of my knowledge
and belief, the application contains all the relevant facts relating to the application, and such facts
are true, correct, and complete.

9 -251 
La uomo Date
Employer Trustee
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

Is this application a revised application submitted after the denial of a previously filed application 
for SFA? 

Yes
No

Yes Prior application was withdrawn and 
resubmitted as advised by PBGC 

representatives.
Is this application a revised application submitted after a plan has withdrawn its application for 
SFA? 

Yes
No

Yes Prior application was withdrawn and 
resubmitted as advised by PBGC 

representatives.

Has this plan been terminated? Yes
No

No RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

1. Does the application include a fully completed Application Checklist, including the required 
information at the top of the Application Checklist (plan name, employer identification number 
(EIN), 3-digit plan number (PN), and SFA amount requested)?  

Yes
No

Yes Checklist Milk Industry Pension Fund N/A N/A Special Financial Assistance 
Checklist

Checklist Pension Plan Name , where 
"Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.6(a)  Section E, Item 1

2. Does the application include an SFA request cover letter (optional)? Enter N/A if no letter is 
provided.

Yes
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Request Letter Section D, Item 1

3. Was the application signed and dated by an authorized trustee who is a current member of the 
board of trustees or another authorized representative of the plan sponsor?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.6(b)(1)  Section D

4. Does the application include the required penalties of perjury statement signed by an authorized 
trustee who is a current member of the board of trustees?

Yes
No

Yes FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
APPLICATION

8, 9 N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.6(b)(2) Section E, Item 6

5. Does the application include the name, address, email, and telephone number of the plan sponsor? 
Does it also include the same contact information for the plan sponsor's duly authorized 
representatives, including legal counsel and enrolled actuary?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.7(a)  Section D, Item 2

6. Does the application identify the eligibility criteria in § 4262.3 that qualifies the plan as eligible to 
receive SFA, and include the requested information for each item that is applicable, as described 
in Section D, Item 3 of the instructions?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.3 
§ 4262.7(b)

Section D, Item 3

7a. If the plan claims SFA eligibility under section 4262(b)(1)(C) of ERISA, does the application 
include a certification from the plan's enrolled actuary that the plan is eligible for SFA which 
specifically notes the specified year for each component of eligibility (certification of plan status, 
modified funding percentage, and participant ratio), the detailed derivation of the modified 
funding percentage, and the derivation of the participant ratio? 

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.6(c) 
§ 4262.7(b)

Section E, Item 2

7b. Does the certification in Checklist Item #7a also identify all assumptions and methods (including 
supporting rationale and, where applicable, reliance on the plan sponsor) used to develop the 
current value of withdrawal liability that is utilized in the calculation of the modified funded 
percentage?  

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.6(c) 
§ 4262.7(b)

Section E, Item 2

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

Plan Information, Checklist, and Certifications 

1 of 11



Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

8a. If the plan's application is submitted on or before March 11, 2023, does the application identify 
the plan's priority group (see § 4262.10(d)(2))? 

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.7(c) 
§ 4262.10(d)(2)

Section D, Item 4

8b. If the plan is submitting an emergency application under § 4262.10(f), is the application identified 
as an emergency application with the applicable emergency criteria identified?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.10(f) Section D, Item 4

9. If the plan's application is submitted on or prior to March 11, 2023, does the application include a 
certification from the plan's enrolled actuary that the plan is eligible for priority status, with 
specific identification of the applicable priority group?  This item is not required if the plan is 
insolvent, has implemented a MPRA suspension as of 3/11/2021, is in critical and declining status 
and had 350,000+ participants, or is listed on PBGC's website at www.pbgc.gov  as being in 
priority group 6. See § 4262.10(d).

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.6(c)   
§ 4262.7(c)   

§ 4262.10(d)(2)

Section E, Item 3

10. Does the application include the information used to determine the amount of requested SFA for 
the plan based on a deterministic projection and using the actuarial assumptions as described in § 
4262.4? Does the application include the following?
a. Interest rate used, including supporting details (such as, if applicable, the month selected by 
plan sponsor to determine the third segment rate used to calculate the interest rate limit) on how it 
was determined?
b. Fair market value of assets on the SFA measurement date?
c. For each plan year in the SFA coverage period:
    i.  Separately identify the projected amount of contributions, projected withdrawal liability 
payments, and other payments expected to be made to the plan (excluding the amount of financial 
assistance under section 4261 of ERISA and the SFA to be received by the plan)?
    ii. Separately identify benefit payments described in § 4262.4(b)(1) (excluding the payments in 
(iii) below), for current retirees and beneficiaries, terminated vested participants not currently 
receiving benefits, currently active participants, and new entrants?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Projections for special financial 
assistance (estimated income, benefit 

payments and expenses)

Template 4 Pension Plan Name 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.4
§ 4262.8(a)(4)

Section C, Item 4

    iii. Separately identify benefit payments described in § 4262.4(b)(1) attributable to the 
reinstatement of benefits under § 4262.15 that were previously suspended through the SFA 
measurement date?                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
    iv. Separately identify administrative expenses expected to be paid using plan assets, excluding 
the amount owed PBGC under section 4261 of ERISA?                                                                          
d. For each plan year in the SFA coverage period, the projected investment income based on the 
interest rate in (a) above, and the projected fair market value of assets at the end of each plan 
year?
e. The present value (using the interest rate identified in (a) above) as of the SFA measurement 
date of each of the separate items provided in (c)(i)-(iv) above?
f. SFA amount determined as a lump sum as of the SFA measurement date?

11. Does the application include the plan's enrolled actuary's certification that the requested amount of 
SFA is the amount to which the plan is entitled under section 4262(j)(1) of ERISA and § 4262.4 
of PBGC's SFA regulation, including identification of all assumptions and methods used, sources 
of participant data and census data, and other relevant information?  This certification should be 
calculated reflecting any events and any mergers identified in § 4262.4(f).

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application  § 4262.4
§ 4262.6(c)

 § 4262.8(a)(4) 

Section E, Item 4

2 of 11



Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

12. Does the application include a detailed narrative description of the development of the assumed 
future contributions and assumed future withdrawal liability payments used to calculate the 
requested SFA amount?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.8(a)(6)  Section D, Item 5

13. For plans eligible for SFA under § 4262.3(a)(1) or § 4262.3(a)(3), does the application identify 
which assumptions (if any) used in showing the plan's eligibility for SFA differ from those used in 
the most recent certification of plan status completed before 1/1/2021? If there are any assumption 
changes, does the application include detailed explanations and supporting rationale and 
information as to why using the identified assumptions is no longer reasonable and why the 
changed assumptions are reasonable? Enter N/A if the plan is not eligible under § 4262.3(a)(1) or 
§ 4262.3(a)(3). Enter N/A if there are no such assumption changes.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.5 
§ 4262.8(b)(1)

Section D, Item 6.a.

14a. Does the application identify which assumptions (if any) used to determine the requested SFA 
amount differ from those used in the most recent certification of plan status completed before 
1/1/2021 (except for the interest rate, which is determined as required by § 4262.4(3)(1))?  If there 
are any assumption changes, does the application include detailed explanations and supporting 
rationale and information as to why using the identified original assumptions is no longer 
reasonable and why the changed assumptions are reasonable?  Does the application state if the 
changed assumption is an extension of the CBU assumption or the administrative expenses 
assumption as described in Paragraph A “Adoption of assumptions not previously factored into 
pre-2021 certification of plan status” of Section III, Acceptable Assumption Changes of PBGC’s 
guidance on Special Financial Assistance Assumptions?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.5
§ 4262.8(b)(1) 

Section D, Item 6.b.

14b. If a plan-specific mortality table is used for Checklist Item #14a, is supporting information 
provided that documents the methodology used and the rationale for selection of the methodology 
used to develop the plan-specific rates, as well as detailed information showing the determination 
of plan credibility and plan experience? 

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.5
§ 4262.8(b)(1) 

Section D, Item 6.b.

15a. Does the application include a certification from the plan sponsor with respect to the accuracy of 
the amount of the fair market value of assets as of the SFA measurement date? Does the 
certification reference and include information that substantiates the asset value and any 
projection of the assets to the SFA measurement date?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.8(a)(4)(ii) Section E, Item 5

15b. Does the certification in Checklist Item #15a  reference and include information that substantiates 
the asset value and any projection of the assets to the SFA measurement date?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.8(a)(4)(ii) Section E, Item 5

16a. Does the application include, for an eligible plan that implemented a suspension of benefits under 
section 305(e)(9) or section 4245(a) of ERISA, a narrative description of how the plan will 
reinstate the benefits that were previously suspended and a proposed schedule of payments (equal 
to the amount of benefits previously suspended) to participants and beneficiaries? Enter N/A for a 
plan that has not implemented a suspension of benefits.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.7(d)
§ 4262.15

Section D, Item 7
Section C, Item 4(c)(iii)

16b. If Yes was entered for Checklist Item #16a, does the proposed schedule show the yearly aggregate 
amount and timing of such payments, and is it prepared assuming the effective date for 
reinstatement is the day after the SFA measurement date?   Enter N/A for a plan that entered N/A 
for Checklist Item #16a.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.7(d)
§ 4262.15

Section D, Item 7
Section C, Item 4(c)(iii)
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

16c. If the plan restored benefits under 26 CFR 1.432(e)(9)-1(e)(3) before the SFA measurement date, 
does the proposed schedule reflect the amount and timing of payments of restored benefits and the 
effect of the restoration on the benefits remaining to be reinstated?  Enter N/A for a plan that did 
not restore benefits under 26 CFR 1.432(e)(9)-1(e)(3) before the SFA measurement date.  Also 
enter N/A for a plan that entered N/A for Checklist Items #16a and #16b.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.7(d)
§ 4262.15

Section D, Item 7
Section C, Item 4(c)(iii)

17. If the SFA measurement date is later than the end of the plan year for the most recent plan 
financial statements, does the application include a reconciliation of the fair market value of assets 
from the date of the most recent plan financial statements to the SFA measurement date, showing 
beginning and ending fair market value of assets, contributions, withdrawal liability payments, 
benefits paid, administrative expenses, and investment income? Enter N/A if the SFA 
measurement date is not later than the end of the plan year for the most recent plan financial 
statements.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial Assistance Application § 4262.8(a)(4)(ii) Section D, Item 8

18. Does the application include the most recent plan document or restatement of the plan document 
and  all amendments adopted since the last restatement (if any)?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

§ 4262.7(e)(1) Section B, Item 1(a)

19. Does the application include a copy of the executed plan amendment required by section 
4262.6(e)(1) of PBGC’s special financial assistance regulation? 

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

§ 4262.7(e)(1)
§ 4262.6(e)(1)

Section B, Item 1(c)

20. Does the application include the most recent trust agreement or restatement of the trust 
agreement, and all amendments adopted since the last restatement (if any)?  

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

§ 4262.7(e)(3) Section B, Item 1(b)

21. In the case of a plan that suspended benefits under section 305(e)(9) or section 4245 of ERISA, 
does the application include a copy of the proposed plan amendment required by § 4262.6(e)(2) 
and a certification from the plan sponsor that it will be timely executed? Enter N/A if there was no 
suspension of benefits.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes Proposed Amendment 4262.6(e)(2) and 
Certification

N/A N/A Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

§ 4262.7(e)(2)
§ 4262.6(e)(2)

Section B, Item 1(d)

22. In the case of a plan that was partitioned under section 4233 of ERISA, does the application 
include a statement that the plan was partitioned under section 4233 of ERISA and a copy of the 
amendment required by § 4262.9(c)(2)? Enter N/A if the plan was not partitioned.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

§ 4262.7(e)(1)
§ 4262.9(b)(2)

Section B, Item 1(e)

23. Does the application include the most recent IRS determination letter? Enter N/A if the plan does 
not have a determination letter.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

§ 4262.7(e)(3) Section B, Item 1(f)

24. Does the application include the actuarial valuation report for the 2018 plan year and each 
subsequent actuarial valuation report completed before the application filing date?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Most recent actuarial valuation for the 
plan

YYYYAVR Pension Plan Name , where 
"YYYY" is plan year and "Pension 

Plan Name" is abbreviated version of 
the plan name

§ 4262.7(e)(5) Section B, Item 2

25a. Does the application include the most recent rehabilitation plan (or funding improvement plan, if 
applicable), including all subsequent amendments and updates, and the percentage of total 
contributions received under each schedule of the rehabilitation plan or funding improvement 
plan for the most recent plan year available? 

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Rehabilitation plan (or funding 
improvement plan, if applicable)

§ 4262.7(e)(6) Section B, Item 3
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

25b. If the most recent rehabilitation plan does not include historical documentation of rehabilitation 
plan changes (if any) that occurred in calendar year 2020 and later, does the application include a 
supplemental document with these details?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Rehabilitation plan (or funding 
improvement plan, if applicable)

§ 4262.7(e)(6) Section B, Item 3

26. Does the application include the plan's most recent Form 5500 (Annual Return/Report of 
Employee Benefit Plan) and all schedules and attachments (including the audited financial 
statement)?

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Latest annual return/report of 
employee benefit plan (Form 5500)

YYYYForm5500 Pension Plan Name , 
where "YYYY" is the plan year and 
"Pension Plan Name" is abbreviated 

version of the plan name.

§ 4262.7(e)(7) Section B, Item 4

27a. Does the application include the plan actuary's certification of plan status ("zone certification") for 
the 2018 plan year and each subsequent annual certification completed before the application 
filing date? Enter N/A if the plan does not have to provide certifications for any requested plan 
year.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Zone certification YYYYZoneYYYYMMDD Pension Plan 
Name, where the first "YYYY" is the 

applicable plan year, and 
"YYYYMMDD" is the date the 

certification was prepared. "Pension 
Plan Name" is an abbreviated version 

of the plan name.

§ 4262.7(e)(8) Section B, Item 5

27b. Does the application include documentation for all certifications that clearly identifies all 
assumptions used including the interest rate used for funding standard account purposes?  Enter 
N/A if the plan entered N/A for Checklist Item #27a.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Zone certification § 4262.7(e)(8) Section B, Item 5

27c. For a certification of critical and declining status, does the application include the required plan-
year-by-plan-year projection (showing the items identified in Section B, Item 5(a) through 5(f) of 
the SFA Instructions) demonstrating the plan year that the plan is projected to become insolvent?  
Enter N/A if the plan entered N/A for Checklist Item #27a or if the application does not include a 
certification of critical and declining status.  

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Zone certification § 4262.7(e)(8) Section B, Item 5

28. Does the application include the most recent account statements for all of the plan's cash and 
investment accounts? Insolvent plans may enter N/A, and identify in the Plan Comments that this 
information was previously submitted to PBGC and the date submitted.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Bank/Asset statements for all cash 
and investment accounts

§ 4262.7(e)(9) Section B, Item 6

29. Does the application include the most recent plan financial statement (audited, or unaudited if 
audited is not available)? Insolvent plans may enter N/A, and identify in the Plan Comments that 
this information was previously submitted to PBGC and the date submitted.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Plan's most recent financial statement 
(audited, or unaudited if audited not 

available)

§ 4262.7(e)(10) Section B, Item 7

30. Does the application include all of the plan's written policies and procedures governing the plan’s 
determination, assessment, collection, settlement, and payment of withdrawal liability?

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

§ 4262.7(e)(12) Section B, Item 8

31. Does the application include information required to enable the plan to receive electronic transfer 
of funds, if the SFA application is approved?  See SFA Instructions, Section B, Item 9.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Other § 4262.7(e)(11) Section B, Item 9
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

32. Does the application include the plan's projection of expected benefit payments as reported in 
response to line 8b(1) on the Form 5500 Schedule MB for plan years 2018 through the last year 
the Form 5500 was filed before the application submission date?  Enter N/A if the plan is not 
required to respond Yes to line 8b(1) on the Form 5500 Schedule MB. See Template 1.  

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 1 Pension Plan Name , 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(a)(1) Section C, Item 1

33. If the plan was required to enter 10,000 or more participants on line 6f of the most recently filed 
Form 5500, does the application include a current listing of the 15 largest contributing employers 
(the employers with the largest contribution amounts) and the amount of contributions paid by 
each employer during the most recently completed plan year (without regard to whether a 
contribution was made on account of a year other than the most recently completed plan year)?  If 
this information is required, it is required for the 15 largest contributing employers even if the 
employer's contribution is less than 5% of total contributions.  Enter N/A if the plan is not 
required to provide this information. See Template 2. 

Yes
No
N/A

N/A RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Contributing employers Template 2 Pension Plan Name , 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(a)(2) Section C, Item 2

34. Does the application include for each of the most recent 10 plan years immediately preceding the 
application filing date, the history of total contributions, total contribution base units (including 
identification of the unit used), average contribution rates, and number of active participants at the 
beginning of each plan year? Does the history separately show for each of the most recent 10 plan 
years immediately preceding the application filing date all other sources of non-investment 
income such as withdrawal liability payments collected, reciprocity contributions (if applicable), 
additional contributions from the rehabilitation plan (if applicable), and other identifiable sources 
of contributions? See Template 3.

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Historical Plan Financial Information 
(CBUs, contribution rates, 

contribution amounts, withdrawal 
liability payments)

Template 3 Pension Plan Name , 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(a)(3) Section C, Item 3

35. Does the application include a separate deterministic projection ("Baseline") in the same format as 
Checklist Item #10 that shows the amount of SFA that would be determined if the assumptions 
used are the same as those used in the most recent actuarial certification of plan status completed 
before January 1, 2021 ("pre-2021 certification of plan status"), excluding the plan's interest rate 
which should be the same as used for determining the SFA amount and excluding the CBU 
assumption and administrative expenses assumption which should reflect the changed 
assumptions consistent with Paragraph A "Adoption of assumptions not previously factored into 
pre-2021 certification of plan status" of Section III, Acceptable Assumption Changes of PBGC's 
guidance on Special Financial Assistance Assumptions)?  Enter N/A if this item is not required 
because all assumptions used (except the interest rate, CBU assumption and administrative 
expenses assumption) to determine the requested SFA amount are identical to those used in the 
pre-2021 certification of plan status and if the changed assumptions for CBUs and administrative 
expenses are consistent with Paragraph A "Adoption of assumptions not previously factored into 
pre-2021 certification of plan status" of Section III, Acceptable Assumption Changes of PBGC's 
guidance on Special Financial Assistance Assumptions.
https://www.pbgc.gov/sites/default/files/sfa/SFA-Assumptions-Guidance.pdf See Template 5.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 5 Pension Plan Name , 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(b)(2) Section C, Item 5
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

36. Does the application include a reconciliation of the change in the total amount of requested SFA 
due to each change in assumption from the Baseline to the requested SFA amount? Does the 
application include a deterministic projection and other information for each assumption change, 
in the same format as for Checklist Item #10?  Enter N/A if this item is not required because all 
assumptions used (except the interest rate, CBU assumption and administrative expenses 
assumption) to determine the requested SFA amount are identical to those used in the pre-2021 
certification of plan status and if the changed assumptions for CBUs and administrative expenses 
are consistent with Paragraph A "Adoption of assumptions not previously factored into pre-2021 
certification of plan status" of Section III, Acceptable Assumption Changes of PBGC's guidance 
on Special Financial Assistance Assumptions, or if the requested SFA amount in Checklist Item 
#10 is the same as the amount shown in the Baseline details of Checklist Item #32.  See Template 
6.  

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 6 Pension Plan Name , 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(b)(3) Section C, Item 6

37a. For plans eligible for SFA under § 4262.3(a)(1) or § 4262.3(a)(3), does the application include a 
table identifying which assumptions used in determining the plan's eligibility for SFA differ from 
those used in the pre-2021 certification of plan status? 

Enter N/A if the plan is eligible for SFA under § 4262.3(a)(2) or § 4262.3(a)(4) or if the plan is 
eligible based on a certification of plan status completed before 1/1/2021. Also enter N/A if the 
plan is eligible based on a certification of plan status completed after 12/31/2020 but that reflects 
the same assumptions as those in the pre-2021 certification of plan status. See Template 7.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 7 Pension Plan Name, 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(b)(1) Section C, Item 7(a)

37b. Does Checklist Item #37a include brief explanations as to why using those assumptions is no 
longer reasonable and why the changed assumptions are reasonable? This should be an 
abbreviated version of information provided in Checklist Item #13.    Enter N/A if the plan 
entered N/A for Checklist Item #37a.  See Template 7.

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 7 Pension Plan Name, 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(b)(1) Section C, Item 7(a)

38. Does the application include a table identifying which assumptions differ from those used in the 
pre-2021 certification of plan status (except the interest rate used to determine SFA)? Does this 
item include brief explanations as to why using those original assumptions is no longer reasonable 
and why the changed assumptions are reasonable? Does the application state if the changed 
assumption is an extension of the CBU assumption or the administrative expenses assumption as 
described in Paragraph A “Adoption of assumptions not previously factored into pre-2021 
certification of plan status” of Section III, Acceptable Assumption Changes of PBGC’s guidance 
on Special Financial Assistance Assumptions? This should be an abbreviated version of 
information provided in Checklist Items #14a-b. See Template 7. 

Yes
No
N/A

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 7 Pension Plan Name, 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(b)(1) Section C, Item 7(b)

39a. Does the application include details of the projected contributions and withdrawal liability 
payments used to calculate the requested SFA amount, including total contributions, contribution 
base units (including identification of base unit used), average contribution rate(s), reciprocity 
contributions (if applicable), additional contributions from the rehabilitation plan (if applicable), 
and any other identifiable contribution streams? See Template 8.

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 8 Pension Plan Name, 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(a)(5) Section C, Item 8

39b. Does the application separately show the amounts of projected withdrawal liability payments for 
employers that are currently withdrawn at the application filing date, and assumed future 
withdrawals? Does the application also provide the projected number of active participants at the 
beginning of each plan year? See Template 8.

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 8 Pension Plan Name, 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(a)(5) Section C, Item 8
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

39c. Does the application also provide the projected number of active participants at the beginning of 
each plan year? See Template 8.

Yes
No

Yes RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE 
SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

RESPONSE SAME AS 1ST 
SUBMISSION

Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 8 Pension Plan Name, 
where "Pension Plan Name" is an 

abbreviated version of the plan name.

§ 4262.8(a)(5) Section C, Item 8

40a. Does the application include a narrative description of any event and any merger, including 
relevant supporting documents which may include plan amendments, collective bargaining 
agreements, actuarial certifications related to a transfer or merger, or other relevant materials?  
Enter N/A if the plan has not experienced an event or merger.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section D

40b. For a transfer or merger event, does the application include identifying information for all plans 
involved including plan name, EIN and plan number, and the date of the transfer or merger?  
Enter N/A if the plan has not experienced a transfer or merger event.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section D

41a. Does the narrative description in the application identify the amount of SFA reflecting any event, 
the amount of SFA determined as if the event had not occurred, and confirmation that the 
requested SFA provided in Checklist Item #1 is no greater than the amount that would have been 
determined if the event had not occurred, unless the event is a contribution rate reduction and 
such event lessens the risk of loss to plan participants and beneficiaries?  Enter N/A if the plan has 
not experienced any event.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section D

41b. For a merger, is the determination of SFA as if the event had not occurred equal to the sum of the 
amount that would be determined for this plan and each plan merged into this plan (each as if they 
were still separate plans)?  Enter N/A if the plan entered N/A for Checklist Item #41a.  Enter N/A 
if the event described in Checklist Item #41a was not a merger.  

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section D

42a. Does the application include a supplemental version of Checklist Item #6 that shows the 
determination of SFA eligibility as if any events had not occurred?  Enter N/A if the plan has not 
experienced any event.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section D

42b. For any merger, does this item include demonstrations of SFA eligibility for this plan and for each 
plan merged into this plan (each of these determined as if they were still separate plans)?  Enter 
N/A if the plan entered N/A for Checklist Item #42a.  Enter N/A if the event described in 
Checklist Item #42a was not a merger.    

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section D

43a. Does the application include a supplemental certification from the plan's enrolled actuary with 
respect to the plan's SFA eligibility (see Checklist Item #7), but with eligibility determined as if 
any events had not occurred?  Enter N/A if the plan has not experienced any event. 

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section E

43b. For any merger, does the application include supplemental certifications of the SFA eligibility for 
this plan and for each plan merged into this plan (each of these determined as if they were still 
separate plans)?  Enter N/A if the plan entered N/A for Checklist Item #43a.  Also enter N/A if the 
event described in Checklist Item #43a was not a merger.     

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section E

Supplemental Information for Certain Events under § 4262.4(f)  - Applicable to Any Events in § 4262.4(f)(2) through (f)(4) and Any Mergers in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)  
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

44a. Does the application include a supplemental version of Checklist Item #10 that shows the 
determination of the SFA amount as if any events had not occurred? See Template 4.  Enter N/A if 
the plan has not experienced any events. 

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Projections for special financial 
assistance (estimated income, benefit 

payments and expenses)

For supplemental submission due to 
any event: Template 4 Pension Plan 

Name Supp  where "Pension Plan 
Name" is an abbreviated version of 
the plan name. For a supplemental 

submission due to a merger, 
Template 4 Pension Plan Name 

Merged , where "Pension Plan Name 
Merged" is an abbreviated version of 
the plan name for the separate plan 

involved in the merger.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section C

44b. For any merger, does the application show the SFA determination for this plan and for each plan 
merged into this plan (each of these determined as if they were still separate plans)?  See 
Template 4.  Enter N/A if the plan entered N/A for Checklist Item #44a.  Also enter N/A if the 
event described in Checklist Item #44a was not a merger.    

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Projections for special financial 
assistance (estimated income, benefit 

payments and expenses)

 For a supplemental submission due 
to a merger, Template 4 Pension Plan 
Name Merged , where "Pension Plan 

Name Merged" is an abbreviated 
version of the plan name for the 

separate plan involved in the merger.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section C

45a. Does the application include a supplemental certification from the plan's enrolled actuary with 
respect to the plan's SFA amount (see Checklist Item #11), but with the SFA amount determined 
as if any events had not occurred? Enter N/A if the plan has not experienced any events.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section E

45b. Does this certification clearly identify all assumptions and methods used, sources of participant 
data and census data, and other relevant information?  Enter N/A if the plan entered N/A for 
Checklist Item #45a. 

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section E

45c. For any merger, does the application include supplemental certifications of the SFA amount 
determined for this plan and for each plan merged into this plan (each of these determined as if 
they were still separate plans)?  Enter N/A if the plan entered N/A for Checklist Item #45a.  Also 
enter N/A if the event described in Checklist Item #45a was not a merger.    

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section E

45d. For any merger, do the certifications clearly identify all assumptions and methods used, sources of 
participant data and census data, and other relevant information?   Enter N/A if the plan entered 
N/A for Checklist Item #45a.  Enter N/A if the event described in Checklist Item #45a was not a 
merger.    

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section E

46a. If the event is a contribution rate reduction and the amount of requested SFA is not limited to the 
amount of SFA determined as if the event had not occurred, does the application include a 
detailed demonstration that shows that the event lessens the risk of loss to plan participants and 
beneficiaries?  Enter N/A if the event is not a contribution rate reduction, or if the event is a 
contribution rate reduction but the requested SFA is limited to the amount of SFA determined as if 
the event had not occurred.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section D
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

46b. Does this demonstration also identify all assumptions used, supporting rationale for the 
assumptions and other relevant information? Enter N/A if the plan entered N/A for Checklist Item 
#46a.  

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section D

47a. If the event is a contribution rate reduction and the amount of requested SFA is not limited to the 
amount of SFA determined as if the event had not occurred, does the application include a 
certification from the plan's enrolled actuary (or, if appropriate, from the plan sponsor) with 
respect to the demonstration to support a finding that the event lessens the risk of loss to plan 
participants and beneficiaries?  Enter N/A if the event is not a contribution rate reduction, or if the 
event is a contribution rate reduction but the requested SFA is limited to the amount of SFA 
determined as if the event had not occurred. 

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section E

47b. Does this demonstration also identify all assumptions used, supporting rationale for the 
assumptions and other relevant information? Enter N/A if the event is not a contribution rate 
reduction, or if the event is a contribution rate reduction but the requested SFA is limited to the 
amount of SFA determined as if the event had not occurred.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial Assistance Application § 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section E

Plans that have experienced mergers identified in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii) must complete Checklist 
Items #48 through #60.  If you are required to complete Checklist Items #48 through #60, 
your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #48 through #60.  All other plans should not provide any responses for 
Checklist Items #48 through #60.

48. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #18, does the application also include 
similar plan documents and amendments for each plan that merged into this plan due to a merger 
described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

Use same naming convention as for 
Checklist Item #18 but with 

abbreviated plan name for the plan 
merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

49. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #20, does the application also include 
similar trust agreements and amendments for each plan that merged into this plan due to a merger 
described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

Use same naming convention as for 
Checklist Item #20 but with 

abbreviated plan name for the plan 
merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

50. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #23, does the application also include 
the most recent IRS determination for each plan that merged into this plan due to a merger 
described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?  Enter N/A if the plan does not have a determination letter.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

Use same naming convention as for 
Checklist Item #23 but with 

abbreviated plan name for the plan 
merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

51. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #24, for each plan that merged into 
this plan due to a merger described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii), does the application include the actuarial 
valuation report for the 2018 plan year and each subsequent actuarial valuation report completed 
before the application filing date?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Most recent actuarial valuation for the 
plan

YYYYAVR Pension Plan Name 
Merged , where "YYYY" is plan year 
and "Pension Plan Name Merged" is 
abbreviated version of the plan name 

for the plan merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

52. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #25, does the application include 
similar rehabilitation plan information for each plan that merged into this plan due to a merger 
described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Rehabilitation plan (or funding 
improvement plan, if applicable)

Use same naming convention as for 
Checklist Item #25 but with 

abbreviated plan name for the plan 
merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

Supplemental Information for Certain Events under § 4262.4(f)  - Applicable Only to Any Mergers in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)  
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Application to PBGC for Special Financial Assistance (SFA) v20210708p

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Plan name: Milk Industry Office Employees Pension Trust Fund
EIN: 13-6600669
PN: 001
SFA Amount 
Requested: $6,624,088

Your application will be considered incomplete if No is entered as a Plan Response for any of 
Checklist Items #1 through #47.  

Checklist Item 
#

Response 
Options

Plan 
Response Name of File(s) Uploaded Page Number 

Reference(s) Plan Comments Upload as Document Type Requested File Naming (if 
applicable)

SFA Regulation 
Reference

SFA Filing Instructions 
Reference

---------------------------Filers provide responses here for each Checklist Item:-------------------------------------------
Explain all N/A responses. Provide comments 

where noted. Also add any other optional 
explanatory comments.

53. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #26, does the application include 
similar Form 5500 information for each plan that merged into this plan due to a merger described 
in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Latest annual return/report of 
employee benefit plan (Form 5500)

YYYYForm5500 Pension Plan Name 
Merged , where "YYYY" is the plan 

year and "Pension Plan Name 
Merged" is abbreviated version of the 
plan name for the plan merged into 

this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

54. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #27, does the application include 
similar certifications of plan status for each plan that merged into this plan due to a merger 
described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Zone certification YYYYZoneYYYYMMDD Pension Plan 
Name Merged, where the first 

"YYYY" is the applicable plan year, 
and "YYYYMMDD" is the date the 
certification was prepared. "Pension 

Plan Name Merged" is an abbreviated 
version of the plan name for the plan 

merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

55. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #28, does the application include the 
most recent cash and investment account statements for each plan that merged into this plan due 
to a merger described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Bank/Asset statements for all cash 
and investment accounts

Use same naming convention as for 
Checklist Item #28 but with 

abbreviated plan name for the plan 
merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

56. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #29, does the application include the 
most recent plan financial statement (audited, or unaudited if audited is not available) for each 
plan that merged into this plan due to a merger described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Plan's most recent financial statement 
(audited, or unaudited if audited not 

available)

Use same naming convention as for 
Checklist Item #29 but with 

abbreviated plan name for the plan 
merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

57. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #30, does the application include all 
of the written policies and procedures governing the plan’s determination, assessment, collection, 
settlement, and payment of withdrawal liability for each plan that merged into this plan due to a 
merger described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)?

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Pension plan documents, all versions 
available, and all amendments signed 

and dated

Use same naming convention as for 
Checklist Item #30 but with 

abbreviated plan name for the plan 
merged into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section B

58. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #32, does the application include the 
same information in the format of Template 1 for each plan that merged into this plan due to a 
merger described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)? Enter N/A if each plan that fully merged into this plan is 
not required to respond Yes to line 8b(1) on the most recently filed Form 5500 Schedule MB. 

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Financial assistance spreadsheet 
(template)

Template 1 Pension Plan Name 
Merged , where "Pension Plan Name 
Merged" is an abbreviated version of 

the plan name for the plan merged 
into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section C

59. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #33, does the application include the 
same information in the format of Template 2 (if required based on the participant threshold) for 
each plan that merged into this plan due to a merger described in § 4262.4(f)(1)(ii)? Enter N/A if 
each plan that merged into this plan has less than 10,000 participants on line 6f of the most 
recently filed Form 5500.

Yes
No
N/A

N/A N/A N/A N/A Contributing employers Template 2 Pension Plan Name 
Merged , where "Pension Plan Name 
Merged" is an abbreviated version of 
the plan name fore the plan merged 

into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section C

60. In addition to the information provided with Checklist Item #34, does the application include 
similar information in the format of Template 3 for each plan that merged into this plan due to a 
merger described in § 4262.4(f)(1)?

Yes
No

N/A N/A N/A N/A Historical Plan Financial Information 
(CBUs, contribution rates, 

contribution amounts, withdrawal 
liability payments)

Template 3 Pension Plan Name 
Merged , where "Pension Plan Name 
Merged" is an abbreviated version of 

the plan name for the plan merged 
into this plan.

§ 4262.4(f)
§ 4262.8(c)

Addendum A for Certain 
Events, Section C
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AMENDMENT TO THE
AMENDED AND RESTATED TRUST AGREEMENT
OF THE MILK INDUSTRY OFFICE EMPLOYEES

INDUSTRY TRUST FUND
TO REINSTATE SUSPENDED BENEFITS 

Background

1. The Board of Trustees of the Milk Office Employees Industry Trust Fund (the "Boare) has
applied to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation ("PBGC") under section 4262 of the
Employment Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA"), and 29
C.F.R. § 4262 for special financial assistance for the Milk Office Employees Industry
Pension Plan (the "Plarf').

2. 29 C.F.R. §§ 4262.6(e)(2) and 4262.15(a) require that the plan sponsor of a plan that is
applying for special financial assistance and that suspended benefits under section 305(e)(9)
or 4245(a) of ERISA amend the plan to reinstate such suspended benefits and provide make-
up payments in accordance with guidance issued by the Secretary of the Treasury under
section 432(k) of the Internal Revenue Code (which was issued in IRS Notice No. 2021-38).

3. 29 C.F.R. § 4262.7(e)(2) requires that an application for special financial assistance for a
plan that suspended benefits under section 305(e)(9) or 4245(a) of ERISA include a copy of
the proposed plan amendment required under § 4262.6(e)(2) and certification by the plan
sponsor that the plan amendment will be timely adopted.

4. Benefits under the Plan have been suspended under section 4245(a) of ERISA due to plan
insolvency.

5. Under Section 13.01 of the Plan of the Milk Industry Office Employees Industry Trust Fund
(the "Plan Documenf), effective July 1, 2009, the Board has the power to amend the Plan
Document.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises, the Board approves
the amendment of the Plan Document as follows:

1. Section 14.11(b) of the Plan Document is amended to read as follows:

(b) Upon receipt of SFA, the Fund shall restore all benefit rcduccd pursuant to the
insolvency of thc Plan undcr Scction 4022A of ERISA, and such restorcd bcncfits shall
bc paid to participants in a single lump sum makc up payment



i. Effective as of the first month in which special financial assistance is paid to the Plan, the
Plan shall reinstate all benefits that were suspended under section 4245(a) of ER1SA. 

ii. The Plan shall pay each participant and beneficiary that is in pay status as of the date
special financial assistance is paid to the Plan the aggregate amount of their benefits that
were not paid because of the suspension, with no actuarial adjustment or interest. Such
payment shall be made in a lump sum no later than 3 months after the date the special
financial assistance is paid to the Plan. 

Dated: December 2021
New York, New York

Demos P. Demopoulos Lany Cuomo
Union Trustee Employer Trustee

Michael Spinelli
Union Trustee



CERTIPICA1TON THAT PLAN AMENDMENT

TO RurisrAn SUSPENDED BENEFITS WML BE TIEMELY ADOPTED 

As required by 29 C.P. § 4262.7(0(2) for the application for special Fmancig assistance for
the Milk Industry Office Employees Iadustiy Trust Fund (the "Application" forthe "Pla

n"),

we, the members of the Board of Trustees ofthe Plan hereby certifY that the proposed

amendment to the Plan of the Milk Industry Office EMpleyees Industry Trust Fund, effective

July 1, 2009, to reinstate benefits oder the Plan that have been suspended under section

4245(a) of ERISA due to Plan insolvency, which proposed amendinent is submitted herewith

as part of the Application,will be timely adopted upon approval by the Pension Benefit

Guaranty Comoration of the Application.

Dated: Dee ember 4, 2021
New York, New York4

taia
Demos P. Deninpoulos
Union Trustee

•

Michael Spine
Union Trustee
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